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Marin Still Sizzles at Summer's End
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Member Highlight of the Month
Marin Bocce Federation
It was the early 90's, and local parks were underutilized. A master plan was
developed in 1992 to revitalize San Rafael's Albert Park with a
focus on increasing activity in the park, and involving the
community and private sector in the park development. With
support from Mayor Al Boro and the City Council, and with a
grant from the city, a beautiful 6court facility was planned.
The courts are a continuing success story, and the Marin Bocce
Federation has played a big role in bringing life back to Albert Park,
and in helping to restore this valuable community resource.
The interior space of the facility was recently remodeled to include
an additional bathroom, a meeting room and a larger office. The
Rose Garden is available for weddings and private event rental.
Today, 18 years after Marin Bocce opened it's doors, the facility has
eight exterior courts, two indoor courts, 155 teams and close to 1200
players.
www.marinbocce.org  800.591.6878  550 B Street, San Rafael, CA
94901 Marin Bocce Federation has been a member of the Marin
Convention & Visitors Bureau since May of 2012.
Bocce Rules...

Marin's Newest App
There's a new way for visitors to enjoy the sights and
delights of Marin County, and it's as easy as ONE,
TWO, FREEE. Read More...

Sound Summit
The celebratory spirit of Mount Tam Jam lives on
with a new name, a new date, and the same aim of
raising funding for and awareness of the needs of
Mount Tamalpais State Park. Read More

Farm Field Studies
The Marin Organic Farm Field Studies Program
brings children and young adults from around the
Bay Area to local farms. There are still some midweek farm field trips available through November for
K-12 students. More...

Muir Woods Shuttle Reminder
Daily service to Muir Woods via the shuttle ends
Sunday, August 16th, but continues weekends and
holidays through October 25th. Check schedule~

Marin Chefs
Marin's Culinary section focuses on the people,
specifically the chefs and their kitchens that one can
experience here in Marin County. Visit Chef Marcon
at the Left Bank Brasserie. See Chef's Video

Culinary Obsessions
We fill our social media streams with plate photos,
suss out restaurant reviews, and then travel
thousands of miles to taste the most authentic
version of it. Sounds like you? Listen here...

The Uber of Air Travel?
Airbnb changed the hotel industry. Uber changed
ground transportation. So why can’t the same change
happen for air travel? MORE...

